GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
CABINET SECRETARIAT
(Special Protection Group)
******
Admin Block, SPG Complex,
Sec-8, Dwarka, New Dclhi-77.
No.B-31/SPG-Prov /2017(20)-// I{ ff2
CORRIGENDUM

Dated:

f2 6 DEC 2017

Further to this office corrigendum of even number (109632) dated
19/12/2017, the following corrigendum is hereby issued to Tender Enquiry
No. B-31/SPG-Prov/2017(20)/6801 dated 14/11/2017 for procurement of "01
No Computed Tomography X-Ray Baggage Scanner (CTX)" through e
tender.
2.
Technical specifications: Technical specifications have been modified
with minor changes for wider participation. Interested bidder may collect
modified technical specifications from AIG(Tech), SPG No.1, Safdarjung
Lane, New Delhi-110011 (Tel No.011-23011482 Extn 338), immediately with
an undertaking regarding its participation in bidding process.
3.
Further, following changes have also been made in the tender
conditions:� �--�----------------�--- --- -------·
After changes.
Tender As per existing T.E
S.
No. Clause
S.No.
---+-------------------+---- ------·--·---Warranty:
Warranty:
(12)
i)
Warranty will be for 24 months from the Warranty will be for 24 months
date of
lcchnical
date of technical acceptance of the from the
equipment for manufacturing defects or acceptance of the equipment for
or
defects
insufficient workmanship with total manufacturing
replacement. The firm sJ10uld send CT insufficient workmanship with Lota!
trained Engineer for services within 8 replacement. The firm should send
hours of complaining the report and make CT lrnined Engineer for services
serviceable within 24 hours during within 8 hours of complaining the
and
makc
the
CTX
warranty period. Non compliance shall report
attract penally @ 0.5 % of contract value per serviceable within 24 hours during
day upto maximum of 10% of the conb·act warranty period as well as during
Non compliance
value which will be deducted from the CAMC period.
shall attract penalty @ 0.05% of
Performance Security Deposit.
contract value per day upto a
maximum of 10% of the conlract
value which will be deducted from
r�ance Security Deposit. . _
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Demonstration
Demonstration
(19)
The bidding firm should be able to During the Technical Lvaluahon,
demonsh·ate the q uoted model of CT based the performance will be tested on
X-BIS at any place in Delhi within 45 days the basis the documents and
from the date of opening of technical bid. certificates submitted by firms in the
In case a firm is not able to demonstrnte the tender. Wherever applicable, the
CTX in SPG location for TE, PDI will be parameters should be siven in
conducted at the factory site of the OEM. numerals, instead of writing just
No extension of lime will be granted. "complied". For successful bidder,
CDEC for import of the equipment for the PDI will be done a factory site.
demonstration purpose will not be given
by SPG.
-

I------+-----+--------------------+--- - --·-------------- ---

iii)

(41)

Other terms & conditions:

Other terms & conditions:

b) During TE, the performance wi 11
be tasted on the basis the documents
and certificates submitted by firms
in the tender. Wherever applicable,
the parameters should be given in
numerals, instead of writing just
"complied". For successful bidder,
�t
_ h_ _e_J_:>I_)_I_wi_ _ll_be_ _done at factory site._

b)
The bidder should be able to
demonsh'ate the quoted model of CT based
X-BIS at any place in India. In case firm is
not able to demonstrate the CTX in India
for TE, PDI will be conducted at the factory
site of the OEM.
�--"----�-------- --iv)

----

Draft CAMC agreement

3.0 Breakdown Maintenance

________________________ _

3.0 Breakdown Maintenance

3.1 In view of urgency of the work, the firm 3.1 In view of urgency of the work,
shall ensure that the breakdowns of the the firm shall ensure that the
system are attended on urgent basis and breakdowns of the system arc
the maintenance engineer will attend the attended on urgent basis. The firm
breakdown on the same day. The firm should send CT Trained Engineers
shall ensure that breakdown will be for services within 8 hrs of
rectified within 6-8 hours from the time of complaining the report and makc
plaint to the contractor.
com
the CTX
serviceable within
--- 24
- --- hrs.
--- -1----l-- --+--___.,,_-------------- --+ - ---v)
CJ\MC charges for CJ'X will
7.1
CAMC charges for CTX will be Rs. 7.1
........ ( --% of cost of machine) plus taxes be Rs. ........( --% of cost of machine)
per year for first 03 years as mentioned in plus taxes per year for first 05 years
A/T No...... dated/ .......... And thereafter as mentioned in A/T No ......
Rs...... ( ... % of cost of machine) plus taxes dated/....... ..
am{
thereafter
per year.
Rs ......( ... % of cost of machine) plus
_ _r._____ _________
�-�---�- ---------.,___
____
_ �_ta_ xe
_ s_ _�pe1_· y
L e_ a

4.

All other terms and conditions of above tender will remain unchanged.
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"Assis..t.-ant--�ector General (Prov)

